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that Charles intended anything but a strictly legal trial— indeed anything else would have been madness. We are generally told that Pym had the country on his side. He certainly had the City on his side, and mobs could probably have been got to shout for his acquittal as they had shouted for Strafiord's blood. It is at least possible that Pym and his friends fled because a trial would have involved some most inconvenient revelations, It is even conceivable that they were guilty of High Treason, knew themselves guilty, and feared that the King might have sufficient evidence to prove their guilt before the House of Lords. They certainly fied.
Charles strode into the House. He told his followers to wait outside, but one of them held the door open so that the members could see the cocked pistols and naked swords. " By your leave, Mr. Speaker," said Charles to Lenthall, " I must borrow your chair a little." A glance had already told him that Pym was gone, and he could do nothing but cany off a defeat with some show of dignity. He apologized te the House for the necessity of intruding: he was careful of their privileges, but no privilege covered Treason: while there was Treason abroad, the House could never be " in the right way, that I do heartily wish it." He called the five names, but there was no answer. " I see all the birds are flown," he said. He asked for help in securing them, repeated that he contemplated nothing but a fair trial, and rose to go. Some cried "Privilege 1" to his back. Some looked at the little army outside the door and expected a massacre. Charles led his followers quietly back to Whitehall, but one member ran home to make his will.
The City refused to surrender the members, and invited Skippon, a veteran from the Dutch wars, to take its trained bands in hand Charles and Henrietta retired to Hampton Court. She said afterwards that his love had never shown so perfectly, though she confessed that it was through her and Lady Carlisle that the secret had leaked out. " Never

